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TODD’S TALK
JCOC joins with
our Virginia Beach
family in remembering the 12 lives
we tragically lost
Friday, May 31,
2019 at Building
Todd Walker, Executive Director #2 of the Municipal Center. Our hearts grieve for Emmanuel
Episcopal Church. They came to serve Com-

munity Dinner without Christopher Kelly

I am encouraged to see our community

Rapp on June 3rd. Christopher had served

stand together during this crisis, and not

in public works as an engineer. He also

surprised. Every day new faces come through

had been scheduled to volunteer at JCOC

JCOC’s doors in hopeless situations of

with the church. We share condolences to

homelessness and/or hunger. Every day

our partner St. John The Apostle Catholic

caring individuals and groups like you serve

Church, as they mourn the loss of Mary

side by side my staff to help. And every day,

Louise Gayle – a right-of-way agent with the

hopelessness turns into hopeful. Because you

city’s public works department.

and I are #VBStrong together.

HOUSING HIGHLIGHT
A concerned
citizen saw a man
trying to sleep
in a nearby bus
shelter on a weekend last winter.
He contacted
Todd Walker, our
executive director. Wheelchair
bound, Chuck
had been trying
to take cover from the cold there for two
weeks. Todd quickly arranged for a taxi with
a chairlift to take him to Winter Shelter that
day. For the next three months, a taxi picked
up Chuck every afternoon and took him to
whichever one of our church partners were
hosting Winter Shelter that evening. Every
day, he had hot meals and a warm place to
sleep. Meanwhile our Housing Support
Specialists worked with Chuck and the other
homeless guests to find housing before Winter Shelter ended.
Up until 2014, Chuck had been working
as a tour and school bus driver. Then the
unthinkable happened. He had to have his
right lower leg amputated due to diabetes.
With mounting medical bills, and not being
able to work, Chuck experienced homelessness several times before coming to JCOC.

THE NEWSFEED
Chuck was thankful an ADA bed (Americans with Disabilities Act) opened up in our
Emergency Shelter (located at the Housing
Resource Center) before Winter Shelter ended. Determined to succeed, he learned how
to apply healthy diet and exercise techniques
during the 8-week LIFT course offered just
down the hall from his room. More good
news came in April when Chuck qualified to
move into his very own efficiency apartment
at the HRC…now having a permanent place
to sleep!
Chuck was recently fitted with a prosthetic
leg. He wants to get up and work again. He
is grateful to JCOC and his Housing Support Specialist for helping him as he makes
progress in making sure homelessness stays
in the past.
JCOC began a
new fiscal year on
July 1st. Become
a monthly partner
with us this year!
Your consistent
monthly gift, will
help us be able to
help the homeless
and hungry like
Chuck. Thank you!

Food Drive
THANK YOU to Lori Golding Zontini
and everyone who dropped off nonperishable food for JCOC at the Kings
Grant Farmers Market on June 20th!
You are helping end hunger in VA
Beach one can at a time.

First Brews
& Tunes a
Success
Over 65 people
came to Smartmouth
Brewery Pilot House on June 6th for
a laid back evening benefiting JCOC.
Nashville based artists Rob Vischer and
Brave Holiday put on a 90-minute show
while guests chatted and enjoyed eats
from Aloha Snacks’ pop up. Thank you
to sponsors: Smartmouth Brewery and
Russell’s Heating, Cooling,
Plumbing and
Electric! Stay
tuned for the
next Brews &
Tunes event.

MEET OUR NEW TEAM MEMBERS
JCOC welcomes these new staff! Each brings a special skillset and passion to help those we serve. See all of our team members on
jcoc.org/about-us/staff.
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Humberto Gettys

Nicole McInnis

Kori Newkirk

Housing Support Specialist
Emergency Shelter
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Housing Support Specialist
Day Support

Housing Support Specialist
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Housing Stabilization
Case Manager

Cristina Solomon

Nina Thomas

Erica Turner
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Darl Wilburn
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Housing Support Specialist
Emergency Shelter

Housing Support Specialist
Emergency Shelter

Housing Support Specialist
Emergency Shelter

INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: CRYS’ HAPPY PLACE
Crysaly “Crys” Aviles has
had a heart for the homeless as far back as she can
remember. Since moving
to Virginia in 2016, she has
volunteered with several
homeless outreaches as well
as on her own by handing
out clothing, food, water,
blankets and sharing the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Many of the homeless in
the community know her
as Pastor Crys. She has her
Master of Divinity from
Regent University and is a
Licensed Minister with the
International Pentecostal
Holiness Church (IPHC).

Every Tuesday and Thursday, Crys goes through donated
clothing; helps keep the clothing closets stocked, and more
importantly, assists the community when they come to select
items. She counts it a blessing to be able to find that perfect
item they have been looking for. Crys has a fashion stylist background and she keeps the community looking good. By doing
this, she also makes them feel good. For Crys, it is about restoring their dignity. “I want this community to feel welcomed and
loved on. It’s always about the people for me.” she said.

A year ago, Crys joined JCOC’s volunteer team. After visiting
the food pantry for groceries, the Lord put it on her heart to
come back to serve. Initially she was interested in opportunities in the dining hall, however there was a bigger need for
help with sorting and organizing donations and Crys stepped
up to the plate. She shared that it “turned out to be a divine
appointment!”

“God has given each of you a gift from his great
variety of spiritual gifts. Use them well to serve
one another.” 1 Peter 4:10

Crys has had many special moments as a JCOC volunteer. It’s
especially exciting when she gets to see someone again that she
helped before and hear they are doing well. She also loves the
opportunity to be able to pray for and with them.
Crys refers to JCOC as her “happy place”. And she certainly
makes is a happy place. Thank you Crys for being a selfless
servant.

Find out how to volunteer with us! Email Krishna at
kloya@jcoc.org or call 757-491-2846.

GUESTS LOVED SWING INTO SPRING
More than 125 guests came to the
Westin Virginia Beach Town Center’s
ballroom for JCOC’s first Swing into
Spring fundraising event on April 26th!
Pro and student dancers from Arthur
Murray Dance Studio, Rants Ballroom
Co., A Time to Dance, Studio 2C, and
World Class Ballroom provided the
dinner entertainment doing an array of

ballroom pieces. Our executive director,
Todd Walker shared JCOC with guests;
and then Steve and Brian of 2 For Fun
opened up the dance floor, playing live
music for all to enjoy.
Twenty-three new financial partners
chose to give to JCOC; and $12,180 net
income was raised!

Thank you to event sponsors and
supporters Sharon Smith and the Floor
Trader; Rodney Duckworth, Jr.; Pender
& Coward; Virginia Media; Wall,
Einhorn & Chernitzer; The Chrysler
Museum of Art; Hampton Roads Weekly; Shannon Kane for Delegate; VSA
Resorts; and The Westin Virginia Beach
Town Center.

Joe Flanagan
was our great
emcee, and
Virginia
Beach Mayor
Bobby Dyer
took time
to say a few
words.

GROUP VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE CATHOLIC CHURCH

St. John the Apostle Catholic Church
and JCOC have worked together in
many ways over the last 25 years. They
have been such a generous parish; giving
time, talents, and resources.
The Sandwich Brigade is a ministry at
St. John’s that has blessed our homeless and hungry guests for many years.
Once or twice a month, volunteers make
100-200 sandwiches and assemble lunch
bags with chips, fruit, dessert and water
or juice. After they are packed, the bags
are delivered to JCOC. Guests take these
with them after eating at Community
Dinner.
The church provided 2,500 lunches
in 2018! They are well on their way to
meet or surpass that number in 2019.
Virginia Hitchings, Sandwich Brigade
Coordinator shared even their young parishioners help. They decorate the bags
or help place the food inside. Virginia
said, “This ‘Faith in Action’, is a great
way to teach children how they can help
the homeless!”
St. John’s also teams up with four
churches that host Winter Shelter to

prepare and serve one of the meals.
JCOC partners with the City of Virginia
Beach and twenty faith-based organizations to shelter and feed 65-80 homeless
adults during the coldest months of
the year. St. John’s often choose special
occasions like Valentine’s Day and Super
Bowl Sunday. The church is decorated
to match the theme; chili served; and
volunteers and guests play Bingo.

and collected funds to purchase bus
passes for our housing clients. This
parish demonstrates the love of God
through all they do.

Several years ago, St. John’s decided they
wanted to do even more! One of their
teams comes once a month Saturday
morning to prepare and serve Community Breakfast. Guests
enjoy a buffet of pancakes,
eggs, sausage, bacon, hash
browns, grits, milk and
juice. St. John’s Feed Our
Neighbor Ministry Leader, Kristy Winfield shared,
“We hope to continue to
grow this ministry at St.
John’s to further help our
friends in the community!” Additionally, a Boy
Scout Troop affiliated
with St. John’s has been
preparing and serving a
Community Dinner at
JCOC twice a month for
years.

For information on volunteer opportunities, contact Krishna Loya, Volunteer
Coordinator at 757-491-2846, ext. 102
or kloya@jcoc.org. Be a part of transforming lives in our community!

The generosity at St.
John’s is never ending.
Just recently, they purchased new mats and
blankets for the upcoming
Winter Shelter program

“For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and
you gave me something to drink, I was
a stranger and you invited me in…”
Matthew 25:35

BECOME 1 OF 100
JCOC is celebrating its 33rd Anniversary this fall! As part of this milestone, how quickly can we recruit 100 NEW monthly partners? Your monthly gift of $10, $100, or $1,000 will make a difference in those we serve every day.
•
•
•

25 can help homeless clients receive Day Support Services (shower, do laundry, work on their housing plan with a Housing
Specialist, and receive basic toiletries).

$

50 can help to make sure that 51 Emergency Shelter residents have a warm place to sleep.
$
120 can provide a hungry family in Virginia Beach with a Family Food Box every 30 days. Families receive one box of non$

perishable food and one box of meat according to household size.

Become a JCOC Monthly Partner Today! Mark the “monthly” box on the enclosed form along with your check, or sign up to give
automatically every month on jcoc.org! Thank you.

DONATION NEEDS

Stretch
Your Gift

Many families rely on JCOC to help meet their

Corporate Matching Gifts: does
your employer sponsor a matching
gift program? Ask your business
or benefits office to see if they will
match any charitable contribution
to JCOC made by their employees.

Have you signed up for Kroger
Community Rewards (Kroger.
com)? Choose JCOC (WV413)
and fight hunger and homelessness
every time you shop.

Choose Judeo-Christian
Outreach Center as you shop
Amazon Smile! https://smile.
amazon.com/ch/54-1417126

basic food needs each month. Help fill our pantry shelves by picking up a few items during your
next trip to the grocery store. Please drop off your
donation to our Dining Hall (1053 Virginia Beach
Blvd.) Mon-Fri from 9 AM-5 PM:
•

Peanut Butter and Jelly

Additional Items:

•

Macaroni and Cheese

•

Men and Women’s underwear (NEW)

•

Canned Soup

•

Full size shampoo and conditioner

•

Canned Fruit and Vegetables

•

Travel and full size deodorant

•

Canned Meat

•

HRT Bus Passes

•

Rice and Beans

•

Pasta and Pasta Sauce

•

Cereal, Oatmeal/Grits

•

Bottled Water/Juice Boxes

Questions? Contact Volunteer Coordinator Krishna Loya (kloya@jcoc.org)!

OPEN COMMUNITY DINNER DATES
Looking for a volunteer opportunity for your place of worship, club, group of friends or family?
Community Dinner has a few open dates remaining this year. Groups purchase the food items
needed to prepare the meal, serve, and clean up. Direct questions and/or lock in a date with
Volunteer Coordinator Krishna Loya (kloya@jcoc.org)!
Thursday, August 1st
Monday, August 26th
Monday, September 2nd
Wednesday, October 30th
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Thursday, October 31st
Tuesday, November 26th
Wednesday, November 27th
Monday, December 16th

Friday, December 20th
Thursday, December 26th
Monday, December 30th
Tuesday, December 31st

